Memory Organization
0.1

Introdu tion

The ever in reasing size of the mi ropro essor die,

oupled with an ex-

ponential in rease in integration density has led to an extremely high
demand for larger and denser memory te hnologies at all levels of the
memory hierar hy.

It has often been spe ulated that, for most of the

memory intensive tasks in the mi ropro essor, the memory bandwidth is
the key bottlene k, a hurdle that
ing higher memory

annot be solved by simply integrat-

apa ity. With the advent of mobile devi es and a

plethora of hand-held devi es and an ever shrinking power budget, providing memory solutions that

an provide adequate bandwidth within a

low-power envelope has be ome an insurmountable task. This has been
further exa erbated by in reased devi e parameter variation that has resulted from te hnology s aling.
denser memory arrays is not
only.

The need for faster, lower power, and
onned to the mi ropro essor industry

Digital Signal Pro essors (DSPs), Field Programmable Gate Ar-

rays (FGGAs) as well as

ustom Appli ation Spe i

Integrated Cir uits

(ASICs) are all expe ted to demand better memory solutions over the
next de ade.
The Memory a

ess may be syn hronized by with, or may work in

asyn hronous mode. The Memory a ess time is time from request made
to the time supply of data. A memory y le time is delay time between
two

onse utive read requests.

Virtual memory feature system extends the RAM memory of a omputer beyond it physi al memory, and

an be theoreti ally as large as the

apa ity of the se ondary storage hard-disk.
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Figure 1: Memory pro essor Pro essor Interfa e.

0.2

Memory Hierar hy

Earliest

omputers used ferro-magneti

ore as main memory, where as

the present memories are semi ondu tor memories. The memory system
of a

omputer is

lassied as: Internal Pro essor Memory, Main Memory,

Se ondary storage.
When

ompared the progress of memory v/s CPU performan e, the

rate of growth of CPU's speed has remained mu h higher than the memory (see gure 2). This ne essitated the memory hierar hy. The gure 3
shows the general memory hierar hy of

omputers.

The Computer pioneers predi ted that programmers would need unlimited amount of fast memory, whi h is an expensive solution.
e onomi al solution to that is

The

memory hierar hy. This takes advantage

of (1) lo ality of referen e and (2) ost performan e of memory te hnology.

Figure 2: CPU v/s Memory performan e improvement.
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is total

storage and a

ost of memory system of size

S

towards the purpose

ess me hanism, taken together, then
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Figure 3: Memory hierar hy in Computers.
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A ess time: tA is time between request made to information delivered.
The a ess rate in bits/se , alled band width is dened as,

bA = w/tA
The

w

is databus width in bits.

A ess mode: is dened dierently for random a ess memory (RAM),
and serial a ess memory.
RAM is ostly be ause every lo ation has separate a ess me hanism.
For serial a

ess, a

ess me hanism (see g. 4) is shared among many lo-

ations. However, some disk drives are

semi-random, i.e., (dire t a ess),

where read/write heads of all re ording surfa es a

ess them all simulta-

neously.
The other

lasses of memories are:

Non-volatile v/s volatile: In volatile memories data is lost when power
removed, where a in non-volatile it does not.

Stati

v/s

dynami

memories: The dynami

refreshing, while stati

memory requires frequent

does not require it.

Non-destru tive readout (NDRO) v/s Destru tive readout (DRO): In des riptive read out memories, every read operation is followed with write
operation, be ause a read operation destroyes the

ontents of lo ation

whi h has been read.
The gure 4 shows the a

ess me hanism of random and serial memory

system.
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Figure 4: Random and serial a

0.3

ess.

Memory Terminologies

The gure 5 shows a memory

ell with read-write operations.

Control
Control

select
Cell

select

Cell

data in

Sense

Write
operation

Figure 5: A memory

Read
operation

ell with R/W operations.

Following are the various semi ondu tor memories:
ROM(read only memory): It is random a
on power o its
RAM (random a

ess type, and non-volatile, i.e.,

ontents remains un hanged.
ess memory): These are Read/write type, but volatile,

i.e, on power loss their

ontents are lost.

PROM (Programmable ROM): It is just like ROM, in addition it
4

an be
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programmed by end user on e only.

EPROM (Erasable PROM): They

an be erased any number of times by

exposing with UV (ultraviolet) rays, and

an be reprogrammed.

EEPROM: These are Ele tri ally erasable at byte level, i.e., every by

an

be individually sele ted for modi ation. They are Non-volatile.

Flash memories:

These also

alled

bubble memories.

They allows

reading and erasing at blo k level. The examples are pen-drive, memories in

amera, et .

ROM memories are used as

ontrol memories in mi roprogramming,

they store libraries' subroutines for frequently used fun tions, for Boot
ROMs, Fun tion tables, modest size programs and data are kept in
ROMs, for system programs.

Data are wired in these as part of the

fabri ation pro ess.
The ash memories are read/write/erase: blo k-by-blo k.

They do

not have byte level stru ture like other memories, sin e it uses one transistor per bit, it provides higher storage density. The ash stores information in oating gate transistors.
for many years.

Due to this they do not dis harge

The advantage is low power dissipation, non-volatile,

ompa t, and a good alternate to CD ( ompa t disk) and Hard Disk
storage. The disadvantage is slow speed

ompared to disk storage as well

lesser reliable. So, they do not appear to be an alternative solution for
hard-disks. The gure 6 shows a one-bit storage

ell for bubble memory.

Addres line

FET
Amp
lifier
OPEN=1
CLOSED=0
Output

Bit line

FET: Floating gate field effect transitor

Figure 6: 1-bit ROM

The

ell for bubble memory.

harge is stored in the oating gate region of the FET, repre-

senting binary '1' or '0'. When the swit h is open, the
representing '1'. When the swit h is

losed, no

harge

harge remains,

an be held in the

transistor gate, hen e, 0 remains stored.
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0.3.1

Some properties of memories

Cy le-time and data transfer rate: The denition of tA (a
appli able for dynami

ess time) is not

RAMs. The minimum time between two memory

requests is longer than tA due to refreshing
onse utive memory reads is

alled the

y le. The time between two

y le time of memory (tM ).

Memory Laten y (L): It is delay from request by pro essor to delivery of
word from memory.

Bandwidth (BW): The bandwidth for a memory is w
L . If
requests whi h
An

an be served simultaneously, then

ideal memory is innite

R is number
BW = R∗w
L .

of

apa ity, zero laten y, innite bandwidth,

whi h are not a hievable pra ti ally. Fortunately, memory hierar hy provides de reased laten y, hen e does require high
Parallel interleaved memory helps to in rease the

0.4

Dynami

BW .
BW .

In addition, the

RAM Memory stru tures

Figure 7: 1-bit DRAM Cell.
Over a time of mse s., the
hen e requires

apa itor holding logi

1/0 gets dis harged,

refreshing.

The address line is to be a tivated for read/write operation.

The

transistor a ts as swit h. Combination of Bit line '1/0' and address line
high,

auses writing '1/0' at the sele ted

line high will sele t the

ell. For memory Read, address

ell, stored value is sensed, amplied and sent at

output of sense amplier. Read operation is destru tive, hen e

apa itor

harge needs to be rebuilt periodi ally (refreshing).
6
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0.4.1

Stati RAM (SRAM) Cell

The gure 8 represents a single

ell of stati

RAM.

Supply voltage
b

b

bc
bc

T1
b

T3

c1
b

T5
b

c2

T2

b

T6
b

T4

b

Address line

Bit line B̄

Figure 8: 1-bit SRAM

ell.

Bit line B

Write 1: Keep Bit line
transfers logi
to lower
o, and

B as 1, address line
C1 and base of T4 .

1 to point

high (i.e.
Thus

T4

sele ted).
ondu ts,

This
auses

C2 voltage, whi h in turn lowers base of T2 . Hen e, T2 swit hes
T4 is swit hed ON. T1 , T3 remains ON, OFF, respe tively (note

the -ve true input).
When address line and Bit line are desele ted, following states
tinue to remain:

T2 , T3

o,

T4 , T1

ON.

on-

Write 0 is done in similar way.

READ: Raising the address line high will transfer voltage (stored logi )
through

0.4.2

T5 , T6

to bit lines.

SRAM v/s DRAM

Both SRAM and DRAM are volatile memories. DRAMs require refreshing

ir uit be ause the stored

harge in

apa itor de ays with time. Also,

the read operations is destru tive, hen e needs re-writing.
ir uit's

ost is high for small size DRAMs.

ferred for large

Refreshing

Hen e, DRAMs are pre-

apa ities.SRAMs are faster than DRAMs. Due to

and speed SRAMs are used in

ost

a hes, while DRAMs are used for RAM

(Main Memory).
The gure 9 shows the general

onguration for RAM memory. The

Address drivers and R/W drivers are

urrent drivers.

The single data

register are used for non-parallel operation.
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Figure 9: Memory Blo k diagram.

One dimensional RAM: IF number of address lines are
words

n,

then total

2n

an be stored. The gure 10 shows one dimensional RAM.

In the two-dimensional RAM (see g. 11), the memory

ells are ar-

ranged in two-dimensional form. If number of address lines are x + y for
x
y
horizontals and verti al address de oders then total 2 × 2 words an be
stored.
Example 0.4.1

Number of urrent drivers for memory.

Considering that there are

n2

number of memory

ells in a read/write
2

memory, a single dimensional organization of this will require a total of
number of

n

there are
drivers.

n

urrent drivers. However, when arranged in 2-D organization,
drivers for

x

and

n

drivers for the

Thus, for the same memory size of

y array, making
n2 , the ratio of

drivers for 1-D and 2-D organization of memory

total

2n

ount of

ells is

n2
,
2n
whi h is
drivers in

0.4.3

n/2.

In other words, for single dimensional organization the

rease quadrati

to the number of drivers in 2-D.



Refreshing Me hanism for DRAM

The gure 12 shows the blo k diagram for refreshing of DRAM memory
system. Refreshing is interleaved with memory R/W operations.
8
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address drivers

Address Decoder

c0

storage cell
cn − 1

Address bus size = n lines
One dimensional storage
Total locations = 2n
Figure 10: Single Dimension RAM.

For

arrying out the refreshing, all

ells are required to be refreshed

on e every 2 mse . So that they do not get dis harge to the level where
ontents are not re overable.
original logi

All 128 row are read and re harged to

1/ 0. Refreshing is automati ally triggered by an interval

timer. All 128 rows are refreshed in 128 x 500 nse . = 64
refresh is

µ

se . Sin e

interleaved with R/W operation, max. delay in any R/W an be

only 500 nse . The delay is taken

are of by RDY line. Sin e all ells are
64µ se
2msec ≃ 3.2
An arbiter sele ts the row address 0-127 for the purpose of

refreshed in 2 mse ., the fra tion of time for refresh is only
per ent.

refreshing operation.
If memory a

ess time is

made available at t0

+ tA

tA ,

y le, otherwise it is made available at time

0.5

Serial A

The serial a
per bit

t0 ,

then data is

y le exists with

urrent read

and read starts at time

time if no refresh

t0 + tA +

500(nse ).

ess Memories

ess memories nds their appli ations in bulk storage, with

ost low. Information is stored in tra ks, where ea h

one bit of information. A spe ied item is a

ell stores

essed by moving R/W head

or medium, or both. Con eptually these are shift registers with limited
a

ess points.

ts : Seek time:

- time to move R/W head from one tra k to another.
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Memory cells
X address decoder
Y address decoder

X

Y

Address lines
Figure 11: Two Dimensional RAM.

tl : Laten y time:

- time to rea h to data lo ation, on e the head has

rea hed to the desired tra k.

A word of
on

|w|

w-bits

may be stored serially on a tra k or it

an be stored

number of tra ks, reading/writing all in parallel.

Data transfer rate: Bit rate at whi h information

an be transferred

to/from the tra k.

N -words, rotation speed (of disk) of r rotations per
n is number of words per blo k, the data rate of memory is rN words

For ea h tra k of
se .,

per se . On e the head is positioned, a blo k

an be transferred in

se s. The approximate time to transfer a blo k

tB = ts + tl +

0.5.1
Ea h

an be given by,

n
rN

(1)

Magneti Surfa e Re ording
ell in a tra k has two stable states, that represent 0 and 1. The

dire tion of

urrent in the

oil de ide the state of the

pro ess is nondestru tive. The magneti
neti

disk, the tra ks form

on entri

shows the working of magneti

ell. The readout

surfa e is nonvolatile. On mag-

ir les, and on magneti

form parallel lines on the surfa e of long narrow plasti

10

n
rN )

tape tra ks

tape. Figure 13

tape memory system.
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Intell 2186 8k x 8-bit DRAM
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Figure 12: Refreshing me hanism for Dynami

0.6

Magneti

Disk Read-Write

Several hundred of tra ks are arranged as
atta hed to a

RAM.

ommon spindle, rotated at

on entri

ir les. Several disks

onstant speeds, whi h

an be

any of: 5400, 7200, 10k, 15k rpm. All the heads move in unison. The
arm is moved in xed linear path.
Disk memories have been also designed with one head per tra k (no
need of head movement). Figure 14 shows the working prin iple of magneti

disk memory.

The gure 15 shows the detailed working of a 4 read/write head magneti

disk storage system.

The Output of address de oder determines: (1) tra k to be used, and
(2) lo ation of desired blo k of information in the tra k (i.e., blo k address). The following are steps of Disk operation:
Tra k address determines parti ular R/W head. The head is moved on
to the tra k. Some tra k position indi ator is needed, whi h is generated
when the tra k passes under the R/W head. The generated address is
ompared with the blo k address produ ed by the address de oder. When
they mat h, the sele ted head is enabled and data transfer begins. The
R/W head is disabled when

omplete blo k of information is transferred.

The memory input and output registers are shift registers of parallel/serial I/O data.
Following are the typi al data for Magneti
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disk memory system.
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Data
input

Data
ouptput

Write
driver

Sense
amplifier

R/W head

Track surface

Cell
Tape/Disk
motion

Magnetic
medium

Substrate
Figure 13: Magneti

surfa e re ording.

Disk
Read/Write arm
Top View
Head
movement
direction
Side view
of Magnetic disk
Drive motor

Figure 14: Magneti

R/W head
Disk storage system.

NEC D2257
No. of re ording surfa es

8

No. of tra ks per re ording surfa e

1024

no. of R/W heads per re ording surfa e

1

Tra k re ording density

9420 bits/in.

Storage

20,480 bytes

apa ity of tra k

Totals Storage

apa ity of disk drive

Disk rotation speed

167.7M bytes
3510 rpm

Average seek time

20 ms

Average laten y

8.55 ms

Data transfer rate

1.198 bits/s

12
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R/W
Head

R/W
Head

b

storage tracks

storage tracks

head
enable
ckt

storage tracks

storage tracks

end of
block
detector

R/W
Head

b
b

b

b

R/W
Head
b

b

comparator

Magneti

data
bus

Control bus

Address bus
(of disk/tape)

0.7

b

timing
ctrl
logic

address
decoder

Figure 15: Magneti

b

data registers

b

start of
block
detector

Disk memory W/R System with 4-heads

Tape Memories

The gure 16 shows the s hemati

a magneti

tape storage system.

Tape reels

b
b

R/W head
b
b

b

Idlers

b
b
b

capstons
tape
loops

Figure 16: Magneti

tape storage.

It is a Compa t inexpensive portable medium for storing large amount
information.

Information is stored in binary, unlike audio and video

tapes, in 9 parallel tra ks. Basi

memory word is 9-bits: 8-bit informa-

tion with 1 parity bit. It is Pa ked in
audio tapes.

Medium is not in
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artridges/ assettes, and resemble

ontinuous motion.

When request re13

eived, tape is moved forward/ ba kward to desired lo ation. The Loops
are for rapid start-stop. Capstans a

elerate tape. Later it moves at tape

speed, at whi h the data transfer takes pla e. Typi al storage density:
1600 bytes/in., speed is 18.75 in./s. Thus, data tr. rate = 1600 * 18.75
= 30,000 bytes/s. Info. stored in blo ks with blo k gap. Rewind time

≈

1 min.

Some other

hara teristi s:



Storage density, per unit area



Energy



Reliability: MTBF (mean time between failures)



Maximum Number of read/write operations (life-time)

onsumption (may or may not require

ooling)

Exer ises
1.

(a) How many
ory

128 × 8 RAM

hips are required to provide a mem-

apa ity of 2048 bytes?

(b) How many address lines are required for a
How many are

( ) How many lines must be de oded for
size of

essing 2048 bytes?

ommon for all the memories?
hip-sele t? Spe ify the

hip sele t?

2. What is transfer rate of 8-tra k magneti

tape whose speed is 120

in hes per se . and whose density is 1600 bits per in h?
3. Consider a dynami

RAM that must be given a refresh

y le of 64

times per mse . Ea h refresh operation requires 100 ns. A memory
y le requires 200 nse .

What per entage of the memory's total

operating time must be given to refreshes?
4. The memory of a parti ular mi ro omputer is built from 128k X 1
DRAMs. A

ording to the data-sheet, the

is organized into 512 rows.

ell array of the DRAM

Ea h row must be refreshed at least

on e every 4 ms. Suppose we refresh memory on a stri tly periodi
basis.
(a) What is the time period between su
(b) How long a refresh address

14

essive refresh requests?

ounter do we need?
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5. A

ertain moving arm disk-storage devi e has the following spe s.

No. of tra ks per re ording surfa e

200

Disk rotation speed

2400 rpm

Tra k storage

62,500 bits

apa ity

Estimate the average laten y and the data transfer rate of this
devi e.
6. A magneti -tape system a

ommodates 2400-ft reels of standard

nine-tra k tape. The tape is moved past the re ording head at a
rate of 200 in./s.
(a) What must the linear tape-re ording density be in order to
7
a hieve a data-transfer rate of 10 bits/s?
(b) Suppose that the data on the tape is organized into blo ks
ea h

ontaining 32k bytes.

A gap of 0.3 in.

separates ea h

blo k. How many bytes may be stored on the tape?
7. Figure

17 shows a simplied timing diagram of a DRAM read

operation over a bus. The a
to

t2 .

whi h the DRAM
an a

ess time is

onsidered to last from

Then there is a re harge time, lasting from

t2

to

t3 ,

t1

during

hips will have to re harge before the pro essor

ess them again.

(a) Assume that the a

ess time is 60 ns and re harge time is 40

ns. What is the memory
data rate this DRAM

y le time? What is the maximum

an sustain, assuming a 1-bit output?

(b) Constru ting a 32-bit wide memory system using these

hips

yields what data transfer? (RAS=row addr sele t, CAS= ol.
addr sele t)

row addr

Addr. lines

col. addr.

RAS
CAS
R/W̄
data valid

Data lines
t1

t2

t3

Figure 17: Timing diagram of DRAM.
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15

8. Design a 16 X 4-bits RAM using 4X2-bits ICs.
9. Design a 16-bit memory of total
hips of

64 × 1

apa ity 8192 bits using SRAM

bits. Give the array

onguration of the

hips on

the memory board showing all required input and output signals
for assigning this memory to the lowest address spa e. The design
should allow for both byte and 16-bit word a

16

esses.
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